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At this the first representative conference meeting of the
New Zealand Grassland &.sociation  it is fitting that a good ,deal
of attention should be directed in a general way to the majbr
problems in the advancement of grass-farming whether our interests
lie in the direction of research, of education, or of practice.
This paper deals especially v$ith  the Provinces  of Otago and
Southland, though many of the problems mentioned are not
peculiar to the Southern Provinces and will no doubt  be again
brought before you by speakers. from other districts, The
limits of a short paper make it, I am afraid,, neither exhaustive
nor dztailsd. I set before you problems ssme'af whichloan  in
the light of present knowledge be .answered,  at least frem a
theorstical  Qci'nt,cf  view,  in a few vords, and some which can
only be sblved by years of. specialisad research.

~ ' i fen statistics givzn in round figures may be helpful in
providing  ;i proportionate sense  of the present state,. of

',agricultural  and pxstaral,occupption  in the South, The>. dccupi-ed
LiF  e 2. of Otago and .Southland  is given s.s approximately 11 million
acres of which,& million or 75: is classifiad  as unimproved;
.this  includes nearly 7 million acres stiLted  to be tussuck and.
native grcssbs, 600,000 acres of fern, scrub9  and second growth
(actually, I am certzin, a very low estimctz) 400,000 acres

*"of'virgin  bushI and 500,000 barren and unproductive. Sewn gr,ass--
land amounts to ov;2r 2+ million acres, i.e. 21s:  of the occupied
area; fora.g*  crops II.  particulnrly  turnips and rzpe,  account for
2& and cereal crops for only l$$.

The supreme importT,nc? of our tussock grasslands, at least
from tha point of view of their extent, will be apparent, and
yet how little is attempted in the direction of pasture managa-
ment on this 7 million acres! :I cartzin run is described as
!'carryingt* so many elizs and so many dry sheep - a good season
m'3  an s a good clip and .c surplus of storzs for sale - a bad.
season a high death-rate. Xany of the runs have been imgr&cd
enormously over the past ten ,or fift 3,213 years by subdivision,
spelling of blocks, more rational mst%eds of burning, and most
of ,-..ll by the virtual elimination of thr,t-greet  pest of th3
run-holder, the r?,bbit. Strychnine h,m.s proved 'I most effactive
wezpon  of control, but th\? slump years hzvc demonstrated  how
rapidly they c.an multiply when left alone :.lthough the pre.sent
winter has seen z. ranewzl.  cf the campcign  ngninst them.

From an agrostological  peint of view if ws except the
monumental work of Dr. I,. Coakayne some 14 years agF3.we  must
::*dmit'thst  the tussock grassland has be*n -almost e.ntirtily
neglected  by the scientific worker, end yet this country is in
a very direct sense  thd nation's haritage  since  almost all of it
is held on lease  from tha Crown. Surely thi: time  is overdue
for an expert economi>:  and agrostologicsl survtiy  of our South.
Island grazing country.

In thz clas.sificz.tion, of grassl::nd  probl;a,ms  th< u,sud

arrangement is ,;it,her by soil types, or, by surface covering and
the letter pr,obzbly  provides the bcttzr  approach in an area suc.h
as Otago and Southl,-nd where climatic conditions arti so vnriabls
within compnretively short distances; parts -of Central Otngo
have normally less  than 15 i.ns. ‘annual  rL:i.nfczll  while some, of
the occupitid  &ozstnl arczs  receive iavsr 50 ins. Tho nc?,tur  z.1


